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>$950M – FY2015 research expenditure

>$650M

Cornell University in Ithaca, NY
• 11 colleges and schools

Cornell Tech Campus
• Roosevelt Island, NYC

>$300M

Weill Cornell Medicine, NYC
Qatar
Generating Products

Forming Startups

BinOptics

achronix

NOVOMER

PACIFIC BIOSCIENCES
Cornell Technology Startups

- 2011: 11 startups
- 2012: 7 startups
- 2013: 8 startups
- 2014: 11 startups
- 2015: 15 startups
Startup Examples
Working with CTL

About the Center for Technology Licensing (CTL)

CTL is Cornell University's technology transfer office. We manage Cornell technologies from Cornell's Ithaca campus, Weill Cornell Medical Colleges, Cornell Tech and the New York State Agricultural Experiment Station in Geneva.

Cornell Products

The following are products that are currently on the market based on licensed Cornell technology.

- Congenital Stationary Night Blindness (CSNB) Test
- Professor Gregory Acland
- Baker Institute for Animal Health

Current Featured Technologies

- Red Wine Grace ‘Arandel’
- Tethered Enzyme Technology (TET™) Point-of-Care Testing for Brain Injuries
- Advanced Materials for Rechargeable Batteries
- Generic Programmable Tag
Industry Collaborations - Centers

Cornell NanoScale Science and Technology Facility

Interface Materials —by Design!

Cornell Center for Materials Research | An NSF MRSEC
Industry Collaborations - Colleges

Cornell Tech at NYC

Engineering
Information and Computing Science at Ithaca
Connect with CTL

395 Pine Tree Road
Suite 310
Ithaca, NY 14850

P: 607.254.4698
www.ctl.cornell.edu
ctl-connect@cornell.edu

CornellTechTransfer  @CU_TechTransfer